Metal Halide Ignitor Schematic
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Keystone 50 Watt - 450 Watt Metal Halide Ignitor / Starter. Circuit Type, HX
Do all metal halide wall packs need ignitor / starter & capacitor or just capacitor.


Circuit diagramm ZRM 1000 A004. 8.5–9.5 mm ZRM 1000 is suitable to ignite metal-halide lamps with a maximum allowed ignition voltage of Uign _ 1 kVp.

Mercury and Metal Halide lamps at end of life tend to Verify capacitor is wiring properly within the circuit. 4. If the lamp burns, the ignitor should be replaced.
needs by combining conventional metal halide pulse start character-
is measured with the ignitor in the circuit, minimum open circuit voltage is
209 VRMS. 3.

Electric ignitor with 3 wires use for Sodium and Metal Halide lamp, US $
0.9 - 1.5 / Piece, Shanghai, Lamp ignitor for Sodium Lamp Schematic
diagram.

Is the light output of the Susan Lamp equivalent to the Metal Halide
lamps it Pulse-start ballasts have an igniter that fires when the ballast
sees an open circuit. POWERBALL HCI-TT: High intensity discharge
lamps. White light due to POWERBALL ceramic technology. 175 Watt
Metal Halide Ballast - Lamps: 175 Watt M57 Metal Halide Ballast Metal
Halide Bi-Pin Bulbs, Metal Halide Light Fixtures, Metal Halide Ignitor /
Starter Recommended Fuse (A): 5/3/3/2, Circuit Type: CWA, Insulation
Class: 180ºC.

For use with HPS or Metal Halide (probe-start or pulse start) magnetic
ballasts with a Measures the current drawn by the HID circuit rather
than voltage across ESP-125 (T). Ignitor-based HID. 277V. 240V. 208V.
120V. Ignitor. Com. Black. Start Metal Halide (PSMH), and High
Pressure Sodium The ignitor shall be so designed to provide six months
of lamp open circuit operation without failure. 35W-50W-70W-100W-
150W HPS HID Starter Ignitors Specifications: Order Code / IGN-XG-
Range / 35 Watt - 150 Watt High Pressure Sodium Circuit Type.
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